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"Convenience of multi-surface cleaning and antibacterial
power are the leading attributes most consumers look for
in surface cleaners, but secondary benefits such as scent,
packaging, and natural ingredients are important among

niche groups. These attributes represent opportunities for
brands to distinguish and promote products, which will be

central in driving future sales."
- Stephen Brown, Household Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Slow growth in sales of surface cleaners outpaced by inflation
• Shifting attitudes and changing household surfaces phase out laborious cleaners'
• Decline in families could further challenge category sales

Definition

For the purposes of this Report, Mintel defines the household surface cleaner market as follows:

• All-purpose cleaner/disinfectant
• Toilet/tub/tile cleaners (abrasive tub/tile cleaner, nonabrasive tub/tile cleaner, toilet

bowl cleaner, lime/rust remover)
• Specialized surface cleaners (drain cleaner, glass cleaner, spray disinfectant, oven/

appliance cleaner, metal cleaner/polish)
• Household cleaner cloths
• Floor cleaners/wax removers
• Furniture polish
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All-purpose leads usage, while lapsed usage rises for specialty cleaners

Multi-purpose and antibacterial are most important purchase influencers

Antibacterial and multi-surface are leading attributes for wipes

High-contact surfaces are best suited for all-purpose cleaners

Compact, safe packaging appeals to surface cleaner shoppers

Surface cleaning contributes to a healthy lifestyle

Range of surfaces make all-purpose, window/glass cleaners most used
Figure 24: Usage of household surface cleaners, August 2016

Disposable wipes are being used more by parents, young adults
Figure 25: Any current use (net) of disposable wipes, by generation and by parental status, August 2016

Household type, income determine usage for specialty cleaners
Figure 26: Any current use (net) of specialty surface cleaners (eg stainless steel, granite), by primary residence and by income, August
2016
Figure 27: Use of metal cleaners, by households that currently own or recently purchased appliances, Spring 2016

Hispanics are heavier users of labor-intensive surface cleaners
Figure 28: Any current usage (net) of select surface cleaners, by Hispanic origin, August 2016

Most surface cleaner users look for multi-purpose products
Figure 29: Purchase influencers – Any rank, August 2016

Non-toxic, natural ingredients important among parents
Figure 30: Select purchase influencers – Any rank, by parental status, August 2016

Scent signals clean for Blacks, Hispanics, and young adults
Figure 31: Select purchase influencers – Any rank, by race and Hispanic origin and by generation, August 2016

Antibacterial, multi-surface are most desired attributes for wipes
Figure 32: Attributes for wipes, August 2016

Scented and textured wipes appeal to parents, large households
Figure 33: Select attributes for wipes, by parental status and household size, August 2016

Sensory benefits of wipes appeal more to Blacks and Hispanics
Figure 34: Select attributes for wipes, by race and Hispanic origin, August 2016
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Most surface cleaner users pair all-purpose with high-contact surfaces
Figure 35: Correspondence Analysis – Cleaners and surface types, august 2016

Methodology

Convenience of all-purpose cleaners appeals to smaller households
Figure 36: All-purpose cleaners and select surface types, by household size, August 2016

Parents, Hispanics show greater need for specialized cleaners

Usage of Surface Cleaners

Surface Cleaner Purchase Influencers

Disposable Wipe Attributes

Cleaners Best Suited for Surface Type
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Figure 37: Specialized cleaners and select surface types, by parental status and Hispanic origin, August 2016
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Figure 39: Shopping behaviors, August 2016
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Figure 40: Packaging that is easier to store, by generation and by area, August 2016

Safe packaging, convenience gain trust of parents, Hispanics
Figure 41: Select packaging attitudes, by Hispanic origin and parental status, August 2016
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A healthy home contributes to health
Figure 42: Cleaning attitudes, August 2016

Older generations practice cleanliness and healthy living
Figure 43: Select cleaning attitudes, by generation, August 2016

Wipes offer a quick remedy for preventing germs
Figure 44: Select cleaning attitudes, by parental status, August 2016

Core benefits of surface cleaners strongest among Blacks, Hispanics
Figure 45: Select cleaning attitudes, by race and Hispanic origin, August 2016
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Figure 54: Total US retail sales of household surface cleaners, by channel, at current prices, 2011-16

Figure 55: Total US retail sales of household surface cleaners, by channel, at current prices, 2014 and 2016

Figure 56: MULO sales of toilet/tub/tile cleaners, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks, 2015 and 2016

Figure 57: MULO sales of all-purpose cleaners, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2015 and 2016

Figure 58: MULO sales of cleaning cloths, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2015 and 2016

Figure 59: MULO sales of floor cleaners, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2015 and 2016

Figure 60: MULO sales of furniture polish, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2015 and 2016
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